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DATA PROTECTION
Your personal details are held on a computer belonging to an officer of the Coombe Abbey
Woodturners. Your details are purely for the use of the Club, and are not passed to any third
party. If you object to your name, address and telephone number being held on a computer
belonging to an officer of the Club, then please write to any member of the committee.

HEALTH & SAFETY NOTICE
Woodturning can be dangerous! Always follow the manufacturers’ instructions and safety
advice when operating power tools. Never try the techniques shown at our demonstrations or
in our Newsletter if you are unsure or the procedure does not feel safe. Always use the
guarding and other safety equipment.
The Club takes reasonable care to operate and instruct in a safe manner and strongly recommends all members to follow the Club’s Health and Safety rules and the guidance notes that
the AWGB issue in their Revolutions magazine from time to time.

Website: http://www.coombeabbeywoodturnersclub.net

Copy Deadline for the March 2020 issue of the Newsletter is:Monday 24th February 2020
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From the Editor
Now that Christmas is
over and we are now well
into the new year we may
want to take stock of
where the club is going
from here. I was not in
attendance at our AGM but I understand
from a number of people that it was a
particularly chaotic affair with some saying they had not been to a AGM like it
before. I will not go into details but I
want to clarify the situation regarding
meeting venues. Our Events secretary
has submitted details on page 32 of this
issue of the Newsletter and of course the
Calendar of events on page 20 will also
be a good reference for anyone confused
at where they should travel to to attend a
demonstration.
For those club members who have an
email address registered with me I will
send out reminders of forthcoming
events and any alterations that may occur
at short notice.
There is still a vacancy for someone to
fill in October for a demonstration at
“Shilton Village Hall”. If you think you
may be able to do a demo but have never
done one before, then I invite you to talk
to me as I have done plenty demonstrations not only for our club but also other
woodturning clubs, and I can give you
quite a few tips. Please think
about it.
Graham
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Chairman’s Jottings
A happy new year to each and every member,
and my apologies for not attending the AGM
this year due to the sudden loss of my son.
Last year was a trying year for the club = Lack
of attendance at the demo’s and at our open
days when we depend on members helping us
out. I an hoping this year brings more support.
I do appreciate the help we do get but it seems
to be the same members each time.

Brian Edwards

Please remember that if any person needs any information to do with the
club, or has any ideas to improve the club, let us know there is always a
committee member present at the club. Your ideas are important to us to
improve any part of the club.
I would like to thank all the members who came in on Saturday and gave
the workshop a brilliant deep clean. If each person tidies up after themselves and takes their stuff home this wouldn’t be needed.
Another Wood Sale in February, date to be announced but it will be on a
Saturday.
I hope this year brings new ideas, better support and more new items
brought in for the workshop window display.
The challenge for the Daventry competition is “A Rocking Chair” for up
to a six year old, so we need a group to take this on (lets get winning)
please.
I’ll sign off now, but good health to all and keep turning.
Brian
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Workshop Window Display
We are appealing to members for items of work for display in the
windows at the Coombe Workshop. Please put your name on the
underside of your piece/s and bring them along on any day that the
workshop is open. Thank you.

Tutors
We need more people to teach woodturning on Sundays at the workshop.
If you can spare either a morning or afternoon to teach then the committee
would be very grateful. Please enquire by contacting any committee
member who will be able to give you further information on the subject.

oOo
Results of the Monthly Workshop Raffle
The 50/50 Club raffle sold 200 tickets = £100
Winning number is 261. Drawn by a member of
staff at Coombe.
Which means £50 paid to the winner.
The club receives £50

oOo
One Line Philosopher:
Lifetime goals should be grand and glorious while daily goals should be simple and doable.
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This Months Newsletter Sponsor.
I would like to thank Paul Wragg of “Henry Taylor Tools” for agreeing
to sponsor this issue of our Newsletter. The support given to Coombe
Abbey Woodturners in this way by the woodturning trade is essential for
helping to maintain a thriving woodturning club. Henry Taylor Tools
have also been very generous in the past in donating tools for our
workshop at Coombe which opened for the first time in August 2007. The
club membership has swelled greatly in this time meaning that there are
more and more people taking up the hobby who will be requiring turning
tools.
I would urge club members to support our sponsor by buying their
excellent turning and carving tools which can be obtained through the
local agent - our very own club member - Eric Taylor (no relation). If Eric
hasn’t got the tool you require in stock, he will be able to obtain it for you
in double quick time.
Editor

Henry Taylor Tools Limited
(A Company Profile)
Henry Taylor are world renowned and have been manufacturing tools
since 1834, combining the traditional pride and skills of those far off
days with the aids of modern technology. Only the best quality steel
is used, coupled with advanced heat treatment, to ensure that the finest
of cutting edges is not only achieved but also maintained.
Only Henry Taylor's unique combination of traditional skill, individualised production, Sheffield's best steel, overlaid with the necessary
technology, can produce the wide variety of tools with precision of
form and excellence of cutting edge demanded by skilled woodturners
and woodcarvers throughout the World.
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COOMBE ABBEY WOODTURNERS
MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Held on 04.01.2020 at 10.00 am at the Baptist Church,
Hinckley Road, Walsgrave, Coventry
Present: Alec Steedman (Acting Chair) John Morgan (Acting Secretary)

Graham Cashmore(GC), Roger Smith(RS), Terry Ivins(TI), John Whittle(JW)
Janine Brindley, Jill Steedman, Patrick Hanley, Tony Townsend, Alison Elliott,
Phil Steele, Giles Headley, Tony Carter, Mick Humble, Martin Hitchiner, G
Griffiths, E Lomas, J Lomas, J Rayon, John Greenwood, John Massey, Peter
Wright, Colin Grundy, M Fitzpatrick, Lionel Crabbe, Roman Kubasiewicz, Mick
Cryer, Peter Carless, Gary Jones, Peter Briggs, Carole Nicholson, David Deas,
Graham Russell, Fred Lapper, Len Owen, Pat Flynn, Paul Whinray, Brian
Whinray, Michael Archer, David Knight, John Orton, Robert Smith, Ian Millard,
Trevor Hodges, A Edwards.
Apologies: Brian Edwards, Eric Taylor, John Holtom, Jack Steedman,
Lee Cartwright, Janet Blake, Graham Ball, Tom Badger.
Minutes of AGM held on 05.01.2019: Read and accepted as a true account
and signed off by Alec Steedman.

Matters Arising from Minutes of AGM held on 05.01.2019: There
were no matters arising.
Chairman’s Report: read by Alec Steedman
Alec reported on the years activity’s including the Demonstrators we had
at Walsgrave. Then went on to say that Shilton demos we mainly had our
own members which was good to see, John Whittle, Pat Hanley and Paul
Fryer and thanked them.
Alec asked for more volunteers to seek out Colin and put their name
forward for demos.
Club activity’s included Easter holiday, spring bank holiday open days at
Coombe, other events we were invited to were Daffodil Festival,
Daventry and Get Together in the Park which is to help young people.
The biggest was the Coombe Abbey Festival of crafts where for the first
time we had our card reading machine that gave us sales that we would
not have had.
Our sub-committee for the Festival of Crafts organised a great event in
September “The Festival of Crafts” which you will get a report on later.
They also Donated £500 to the Air Ambulance.
After selling most of the Raffle tickets at all the events it was drawn on
15th September.
8

►
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The next event we could all get together was the Christmas party, he said
it went well, Fast but well. We also had a wood sale at Coombe Abbey
workshops which was a great success many bargains were had and it
raised £160 for the Lathe fund.
Looking forward to 2020 there will be another wood sale so those that did
not attend the last one please come along.
Alec announced the Tool Sharpening Course is to be held on 16th
January 2020 in two sessions morning and afternoon.
Alec reminded everyone its our club “Stand up and be counted”.
Keep on turning in the new year Thank you.
Fred Lapper added that the Get To Gether in the park is to raise awareness
to autistic children.
Phil Steele added that from a Clubs point of view it was embarrassing by
the poor attendance by club members at the Coombe Festival. And as
usual a couple of old timers left to put everything away.
Alison Thanked Phil and said it was different when Charlie was
Chairman they had a list of volunteers for morning and afternoon. Alec
stops discussion for AOB.
Treasurer’s Report:
Janine says she has put two double sided sheets out for everyone to view
and trying to give as much information as possible.
Janine explained Account 1 and Account 2 balances and a third account
to replace equipment in the workshop.
She mentioned the Card reader and that we are charged a small
percentage on each transaction. Also explained how much was taken in
raffles and on the door and thanked Graham Cashmore for that.
£522 plus a £300 grant a lovely amount that goes straight into the Club.
There maybe other things we can apply for depending on what we want
to do as a club. Its worth looking on the AWGB web site if your interested
in any courses.
Cost of Demonstrators, room hire the club made a loss of £83.07, we get
10
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an average attendance of about 35 people at demonstrations and Colin
will tell you that the costs are going up as is room hire.
Janine said if you don’t support us we will not be able to maintain these
demos. She also thanked our own members for doing demos because this
is where we can make money.
Workshop and Newsletter costs £271 electricity bill will have around
another £90 to £100 added as there was a mix up and our last three
months usage was not put through.
Renewables was just over £1000, Sundries ie. Coffee, Tea £250, £30 for
Friends church flower festival. Donation of £60 to Get Together in the
Park. £368 for Lifetime rights to Flipbook and 3 years website £205.19
renewable in 2022.
Charities we collected £153 Alex ran the Raffle and sold 2,200 tickets
expenses £526 we Donated £1826.62 to Air Ambulance and Festival of
Crafts added another £500 to it.
The reason for the map at Coombe Abbey is we as the Committee have
been looking at ways to save money, room hire etc we need to reduce the
costs. If we continue to use the Baptist hall and Shilton £1568 Fees for
demos remain the same wherever we are, also the Raffle will remain the
same, so the only way to save costs is to move or increase attendance or
put the door fee up.
We have been offered the room up stairs at Coombe for £60 for the day
and £31 for the evening so we would pay £69, we also will have off road
parking free.
Member John asked where was the room, upstairs?
Member asked what we get for the price of the website he felt it was
expensive, I told him we have a professional package with almost a
Terbite of space which gives us plenty of space for expansion. Domain
name cost £10.
Newsletter Editor’s Report: Read out by Giles Headley
Graham thanked all those that send him articles and photographs he said
he would like to thank everyone by name but did not want to miss
12
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1st quality kiln dried British Timber

Contact Nigel Fleckney
Geddington Sawmill, Grafton Road, Geddington. Northants NN14 1AJ
Tel: 07979 251497 E-mail: nigelfleckney@yahoo.co.uk
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someone out. He thanked Eric for contacting the Sponsors of the
magazine. We lost one sponsor in 2019 Hegner.
The cost of sponsorship is £50 per annum for that they get their advert in
12 issues of the newsletter
their Logo on the front page when sponsor of the month. And also get the
website shortcut on our website.
Graham thanked John Morgan for his help with the newsletter conversion
into booklet style which can be read via the website. Graham was pleased
they had a good working relationship and that the website and newsletter
complemented each other. He emails the newsletter to 150 people each
month and 24 members taking the printed version.
At the beginning of this report I apologised for absence because of my
wife failing health and what I am going to say now saddens me greatly.
I am offering my resignation on two counts. I will not be able to organise
the Christmas completions so you will need to find a replacement for that.
I am also giving 12 months’ notice of the newsletter editor, if a
replacement can be found in the short term that would help me but, in any
case, will give the job up at the end of 2020. By the end of 2020 I would
have been producing the newsletter for 15 years and feel it’s time for
someone younger as I have done my stint and never missed an issue but
lately am finding it very hard and very often work into the small hours.
I have no intention of walking away from the club and will help the new
newsletter editor in any way I can.
In conclusion I wish every member a healthy and prosperous 2020.
Thank you,
Graham Ball (News Editor).
Colin Grundy called for a vote of thanks to Graham Ball, goes without saying unanimous.
A little discussion went on about Grahams replacement, looks like members are looking
at Giles Headley who said he would speak with Graham.
We are pebbles on a beach but Graham Ball has been a Rock! To the Club
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MAY WE WISH YOU ALL A VERY HAPPY NEW
YEAR FROM YANDLES AND HOPE THAT YOU
ALL HAD AN ENJOYABLE CHRISTMAS.
Now that we have all eaten the last of the Christmas turkey and
mince pies we are very pleased with all the events we have
lined up for 2020, check out our website: and join us for some
of our exciting events.

RECORD POWER ARE HOLDING A ROADSHOW
AND SALE (INCLUDING TIMBER)
ON THE 14TH AND 15TH OF FEBRUARY
Just to give you a taster of some of our events.
If you need to contact us its
Yandles, Hurst Works, Martock TA12 6JU, 01935 822207
(option 1 for the Woodworking and Timber Shop)
or email . Sales@yandles.co.uk Website: Yandles.co.uk
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Website reports: John Morgan
The web that I have created is being visited by 400 people a month and
growing all the time. One member said it sounds dear but its not for the
space we rent. Yes, you can get cheaper web sites for home use but if you
look already we have 18 pages with more to go on.
Obviously at the end of our present deal I or who ever wants to run the
web site will look round for better deals.
We are getting quite a few emails from people wanting to learn turning
also turners wanting a club to join so it seems to be working and I will try
to keep it interesting as I can.
John said that its only Martin that sends photos from the workshop for
inclusion on the web, he asked for anyone present in the workshop to
send photos either via the web site or to his email address.
Alison asked about Facebook and its popularity he says it was the festival
of crafts that made it popular.
Martin says its also on Twitter and Instagram also You Tube where he
posts videos from demos.
Martin says we have 291 people watching on face book. He says he will
reply to all messages that he can or route them the whom ever deals with
the question asked.
Lionel brought up the Camera Equipment work that Graham does. He
says Len Owen was helping Graham a lot. Len is not always available so
we need volunteers. A member asked to leave it until AOB.
Festival of Crafts:
Jill reported she had left the report at home. The Festival this year was
very good and more positive from last year however it’s the same old
story we are suffering because of the lack of volunteers which make for
a long weekend. Jill asked for members to step up and volunteer just an
hour or half a day any way they can would be a great help.
Jill says that Janet had stepped down from position of Club Secretary and
need someone to step up for the job.
Jill stressed that if they don’t get any volunteers then next year they will
have to knock it on the head because it’s a lot of work.
17
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She goes on to say that they raised £500 for the air Ambulance, this year
money raised will go to the Children’s Air Ambulance apparently there
are two accounts one for Children and one for Adults.
Jill /Alison say that already they have eleven bookings for this year which
is encouraging because this time last year they only had five bookings.
Peter and Martin help out a lot but still they need more help.
Festival of Crafts Finanial report.
Alison started by saying because of family tragedies she had not had time
to put the figures onto a spread sheet but had a draught copy if anyone
wanted to see it.
We took in £1962.16 which consisted of Stall donation and Tombola and
a Charity Stall we paid out £500 to Air Ambulance £89 for printing £231
for insurance our biggest expenditure was the Marquee which cost £975
to hire for the weekend.
This year we also bought some radios to keep in contact with the card
machine holder . This year we only had one stall that could not attend so
only one refund. Our expenditure was £1873.32.
2020 Program of Events:
Colin Grundy
This year eleven demonstrations five at walsgrave and 6 at Shilton three
of the demonstrations at Shilton were done by club members John
Whittle Pat Handley and Paul Fryer many thanks to them. The average
attendance has been around Thirty-Six at Walsgrave and Thirty-Three at
Shilton.
Along with the AWGB grant of £300 + money raised for the Raffle were
sort about even.
One observation going back over a number of years who only come for
half a day and pay for half a day the Club had to subsidise them to the
tune of £145 because we still have to pay for the full day.
We have 10 dates for 2020 five in the day time and five in the evening,
all dates are filled except 1st October which is an evening one, so far, no
club member has volunteered.
18
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£14.75 INC VAT ORDER CODE 12806 RB406

CSM ABRASIVES PLUS UNIT 2 NORTHERN ROAD, NEWARK, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, NG24 2EH
TEL- 01636 688888
FAX- 01636 688889
sales@abrasivesplus.com
www.abrasivesplus.com

For your free catalouge call 01636 688888 or e-mail sales@abrasivesplus.com or visit our on-line shop at www.abrasivesplus.com
where all our products are featured and it’s free carriage!

Cut off any length to suit your own sanding application. Every workshop should have at least two or three grades of this to hand. Especially
manufactured by Hermes abrasives for us. Ideal for those shop made sanding devices which you can now make to your own specification.
Hook and loop, or velcro attachment does away with the unpleasant task of clamping the paper to the machine, allows rapid changing of the
sheet and encourages the use of more grits extending the finish quality and life of the abrasive. Rolls are 115mm wide.

SELF ADHESIVE BACKING.
INC VAT ORDER CODE 13159 ALSO AVAILABLE BY THE METRE. PLUS - IT PAYS TO BUY BIG.
WITH OUR BULK RATE PRICES YOU’LL SAVE MONEY ON THE GRITS YOU USE MOST.

£14.75

TRIAL PACK 1M OF P100, P150, P240 AND P320 PLUS A SAMPLE STRIP OF VELCRO REPLACEMENT WITH PEEL OFF

VELCRO-BACKED ROLLS.

J.Flex is the best abrasive for every workshop. It’s ideal for turning, woodworking and metal working. The distinctive blue abrasive with
the yellow backing is the softest and most flexible abrasive we have ever discovered. The ultimate abrasive for all kinds of
woodworking, especially sanding in acute areas. This cloth can be twisted and folded without grain dis-adhesion. Rolls are 100mm wide.
ALSO AVAILABLE BY THE METRE.

P80, P120, P240 AND P320

1M OF CLOTH IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING GRITS.

THE ULTIMATE ABRASIVE!
RB406 J.FLEX. TRIAL PACK

Sanding needs as much care as construction and design. As much care needs to be taken in sanding as in the construction of a piece of work.
A few minutes poor sanding technique can irreversibly destroy great craftsmanship and many hours work.

THE MAIL ORDER
ABRASIVE SPECIALISTS

Calendar of Events
2020
February 1

Pete Moncrieffe-Jury

Baptist Church

March 5

Wolfgang Shultz-Zachau

Shilton

March 21

Gerry Marlow

Coombe Visitor Centre

April 16

Robin Barlow

Shilton

June 6

Clem Ansell

Baptist Church

September 3

Roger Gilbert

Shilton

October 1

TBA

Shilton

October 24

Gary Rance

Baptist Church

November 5

Peter Wood

Shilton

December 5

Christmas Party

Baptist Church

All meetings in bold typeface are held in the Walsgrave Baptist Church,
Hinckley Road, Coventry, CV2 2EX. 10am to 4.00pm. Others are as
shown:Shilton Village Hall, Wood Lane, Shilton, CV7 9JZ (by the Sports Field)
Please Note:
Gerry Marlow’s Demonstration which was to have been at Walsgrave
Baptist Church on Saturday March 21st., has now been moved to
Coombe Visitor Centre. If this proves to be successful the other meetings
at Walsgrave may follow. Please check the calendar of events each month
to see where the demonstrations will take place.
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NEXT MEETING
A Demonstration by Pete Moncrieff-Jury
at
Walsgrave Baptist Church On Saturday 1st February 2020
10.00am to 4.00pm approx
Pete will be demonstrating (time allowing) four different types of off
centre turning without special equipment. Two of face plate and two
spindle work. Pete works in collaboration with his wife Mo who does
a lot of the decorative work.
This should be an interesting demonstration, so please give him your
support.
Proops
An evening visit to Proops in February is proposed and 9 people have
registered their interest. We do need 15 people to sign up altogether
ideally. So we are 6 short at this time. If you fancy going along please
contact John Morgan or for that matter any committee member for further
details.
"The management of Coombe Abbey are currently reviewing their car
parking provision. As members of Coombe Abbey Woodturners we
have very generously been given free parking when the workshop is
open.
If you visit Coombe Abbey and the barrier does not automatically go
up, collect a ticket, park and then just before you leave have it validated in the visitor centre. You will not have to pay on the days the
workshop is open.
The visitor centre have a list of current members and I will keep them
informed of changes.
If you visit Coombe Abbey on days when the workshop is not open
you will have to pay to park.
If you have any issues with this please speak to Coombe Abbey
committee member"
Janine Brindley
Club Treasurer.
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Walsgrave Baptist church has increased the cost of this room so 2020 is
going to be financially challenging.
The pool of demonstrators is slowly diminishing for different reasons
also it more beneficial to have workshops which makes them more money.
Mayday bank holiday has changed this year we will collide with
woodworks at Daventry. We are now looking at dates for 2021 a request
for club demonstrators will be going out please think
about it, it helps keep the costs down.
Election of Officers Club officers and Committee members:
Alec said he will do it individually
Graham Cashmore will you stand: YES. John Whittle: NO: John Morgan
for web site: YES: Janine Brindley: YES: Alec was asked to stand as Vice
Chair John Morgan seconded: Graham Cashmore said Eric Taylor will
stand.
John Morgan announced that we need someone to stand for Secretary as
he does not want it he only agreed to do it until the AGM.
Janine Brindley proposed John Morgan Alec Steedman Seconded it along
with another member.
Fred Lapper and Peter Carless proposed we take a vote on all that have
just been named except from John Whittle.
A show of hand was unanimous.
Janine Brindley proposed that Giles come on the Committee seconded by
a member voted unanimously.
A member John asked can we have job description published.
Both John Morgan and Janine Brindley told him they were done last year
read your newsletters.
Janine also said if the job description scared you off negotiate for half etc
assistant.
SubCommittee
Alec Steedman asked if we could vote the subcommittee on in block.
Vote carried
2020 Charity: Peter Carless proposed Air ambulance again as this
year’s charity. It was seconded
22

From start ....

... to finish
Serving and supporting Coombe Abbey Woodturners

The ToolPost
Unit 7 Hawksworth, Southmead Industrial Park, Didcot, Oxon. OX11 7HR
01235 511101 www.toolpost.co.uk tour: http://goo.gl/maps/PsjFa

sharing expertise
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by a member and voted in unanimously. Whereas the Festival of Crafts
are donating to the
Children’s Air Ambulance the main Committee will donate to the Adult
Air Ambulance.
Presentation of Competition Awards:
Rhodes Trophy was awarded to Carole Nicholson.
Austin Trophy was awarded to Michael Archer.
Jim Elliott Trophy was awarded to Pat Hanley
Roger Warren-Findings Trophy was awarded to Giles Headley and the
Roy Nicholls Trophy for second place was awarded to John Whittle.
Flowers were presented to Marline Whittle for her work as Secretary.
Club Member of the Year 2019:
There were five nominees for Club member of the year the winner this
year was Phil Steele.
A.O.B:
Proposed move of Demonstration venues to Coombe Visitor centre.
The proposal to move from Walsgrave Baptist Church and Shilton Village hall to the Miller Suite at Coombe caused a lot of debate which at
time got heated so I have just given the results of the discussion.
Proposal to Move was carried. ■
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Notices from the Treasurer.
Memberships.
Janine or a member of the committee will be at the Coombe Abbey
workshop to take your membership on any day we are open – Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday or Sunday.
Individual member AWGB £18.00+£8.00= £26.00
Family AWGB £28 + £8.00 per person
2 people AWGB £28.00 + £16.00= £44.00
3 people AWGB £28.00 + £24.00 = £52.00
If you are a new member please fill out the membership form and put it
with your payment in the envelope marked for the attention of Janine
Brindley along with your payment as listed below.
For all members renewals or new please do one of the following:
1.

Go to the workshop and speak to a member of the committee.

Put your payment in a sealed envelope with your name on the front with a
cheque made out to Coombe Abbey Woodturners or the correct amount in
cash. Janine will collect this and leave your membership card at the workshop
for you to collect or leave a SAE with your payment and I will post your
membership card out to you.

3.
Anyone wishing to pay by card at the workshop there will be a small
additional cost as we incur administration fees.

Individual member AWGB £18.30+£8.20= £26.50
Family AWGB £28.60 + £8.20 per person
2 people AWGB £28.60 + £16.40= £45.00
3 people AWGB £28.60 + £24.60 = £53.20
27
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Janine will leave your membership card at the workshop for you to collect or
leave a SAE with your payment and I will post your membership card out to
you.
4.
Anyone who needs to update their details please write your name and
change of details on the form left in the workshop and put in an envelope
marked for the attention of Janine Brindley.

Janine will be sending the renewals and new member details to the
AWGB after our first demonstration on 1st February 2020. So if you can
manage to pay your membership no later than that date it would be much
appreciated.
Updates to voluntary roles in the club
The committee would like to thank Marlene Whittle for all her hard work
during her time as secretary to the club. She felt, due to family commitments, she could no longer devote the time needed to do the job and so
resigned at the end of last year. At the AGM John Morgan was voted in
as secretary.
We were also saddened to be informed that Graham Ball would be
resigning as editor, Christmas competition organiser and cameraman at
the end of 2020. Graham has given a lot to the club over many years and
although he is resigning he assures us he will continue to support the club
in any way he can. At the AGM Giles Headley was voted on to the
committee and he agreed to edit the newsletter. He will liaise with
Graham over the next year to ensure a smooth transfer.
Len Owen has agreed to continue to work the cameras at demonstrations
but we still need volunteers to train as “understudy” in case Len can’t be
at the demo for any reason. Please let the committee know if you are
interested.
As of yet we have not had any indication that someone will organise the
Christmas competitions. If you think you could do this please let the
committee know we can arrange for you to talk to Graham Ball for more
information about what’s involved.
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Let TMS look
after your Volvo
SALES // SERVICE
PARTS // ACCESSORIES
With over 300 years combined experience of working
with Volvo, nobody knows your Volvo like TMS.
With award-winning levels of customer service and
state-of-the-art facilities at Trinity Marina, what ever
your Volvo requirements, the TMS team can deliver.

Call inand
seeus soon!

QUALITY • CARE • PERSONAL SERVICE

TMSVOLVOHINCKLEY
Trinity Marina, Coventry Rd,
Hinckley, Leicestershire LE10 0NF

TELEPHONE: 01455 632478

www.tmsmotorgroup.co.uk/volvo
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Questionnaires to help improve our club
Thank you to those who filled in the questionnaire at the AGM.
If any member would like one to complete there are some printed and
available from the workshop. Place completed ones in the envelope
marked for Janine
Or you could email it marked for the attention of treasurer.
I will report the findings to the committee. We will action any things that
we can.
If any member has a suggestion about something they think could improve or enhance our club please send a message via our website or in a
letter to the committee or speak to one of the committee members while
you are at the workshop. Our next meeting is Wednesday January 22nd at
10am.
50/50 Draw.
Did you know if you come to the workshop you could put 50p in the
collection pot and be in with a chance to win half of the amount that is
collected for that month. Only one payment per person per visit and only
if you are there in person. The other half of the money goes into the
equipment fund for replacement or purchase of new workshop items.
Support the club with 50p on your next visit.

oOo

HENRY TAYLOR TOOLS
&
CHESTNUT FINISHES
Any item from the catalogue can be supplied
15% discount on Henry Taylor tools and
10% discount on Chestnut finishes
for Club members

Ring: Eric Taylor on 02476 328831
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Demonstrations
Following analysis of our 2019 demonstrations it became obvious that the Club
needed to address cost savings on our demo's going forward. Increases in
demonstrator fees and room hire have both impacted on the financial viability
of these events. Demonstrations by club members have in the past helped to
offset some of these costs, but alas these seem to be drying up.
At the 2020 AGM, the proposal was put forward to change our venues from
Walsgrave Baptist Church and Shilton Village Hall, to the upstairs room at
Coombe Abbey Visitor Centre which has been offered at charity rates. This was
discussed and voted on with the proposal accepted.
A further meeting has been held with Coombe Abbey staff, where it became
apparent that holding our evening meetings at Coombe would not produce the
anticipated savings. Therefore, the evening demonstrations will continue to be
held at Shilton Village Hall. Due to the short time scale before our first demonstration on 1st February with Pete Moncrieff-Jury, it was decided to hold this at
Walsgrave Baptist Church. Our next daytime demonstration on 21st March with
Gerry Marlow will be held at Coombe Abbey Visitor Centre. If this meeting
proves successful, then all further Saturday demonstrations will be held at
Coombe.
The government, having decided to move the May Bank Holiday to Friday 8th
May has managed to throw a spanner into the works. Our anticipated date for
Woodworks@Daventry has changed and now clashes with a demonstration
from Rick Dobney. Our Club supports Woodworks@Daventry and also holds
open days at Coombe on bank holidays, so therefore it has been decided to
cancel Rick's demonstration on 16th May.
The committee will soon be finalising the dates for 2021 demonstrations. Yes,
we need to work that far in advance! Again we will be asking members to
support the Club by offering to give a demonstration on an evening session.
Members are payed a flat fee of £35 to cover materials. I try to spread it around
and not rely on the same old faces. Please contact me if you are prepared to add
your name to the list for 2021, or even cover this years demonstration on
1st October.
Colin Grundy
cawtevents@btinternet.com
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B250 10” Premium Bandsaw
New Premium Grade 10''
Woodworking Bandsaw ideal for
woodturners
-Huge 6'' Cutting Depth Capacity 10'' Cutting Width (Throat)
-Supplied with High Quality British
Made Blade
-Precision Ground Cast Iron Work
Table
-Quick Action Lock On Rip Fence Crosscutting Mitre Guide Included
-Quiet Induction Motor
-Mains Powered LED work Light Integral Dust Collection Tray
-Includes Floorstand
-Primarily used for Woodworking

£299

Also availabe
B300 12” Premium Bandsaw £459
B350 14” Premium Bandsaw £579
Now in stock & on display in our
Leicester Showroom

For our full range of Bandsaws
call 01530 516926 for your FREE catalogue
or visit our website www.charnwood.net or showroom at
Cedar Court, Walker Road, Bardon Hill, Leicester, LE67 1TU
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Activities in the workshop
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In Store Demonstrations at

Axminster Tools & Machinery (Nuneaton)
Saturday 1st February 10:00am - 4:00pm
Nuneaton Store - Woodturning With Martin Saban-Smith
Woodturning and Finishes Demonstration
Join us as tutor and demonstrator, Martin Saban-Smith RPT returns to our stores to share
more of his unique woodturning creativity. Martin's enthusiasm, technical ability and
artistic finishing has attracted an impressive following on social media and he promises
an entertaining and informative demonstration. His relaxed presentation style has been
enjoyed by hundreds of turners in the UK, Ireland, Scotland and the USA. Martin is the
manufacturer and owner of the Hampshire Sheen range of finishing waxes and oils and
the Intrinsic Collection dyes which will be used during his demonstration.
Saturday 15th February 10:00am - 2:00pm
Nuneaton Store - Delightful Dovetails With UJK
Our in-store expert Rob will be demonstrating the various features and benefits of UJK
Technology Dovetail Jig, The Jig can be used to cut half-blind dovetails (for drawer
construction), precise comb or finger joints (in up to 28mm thick material) and can cut
through dovetails (in material up to 19mm).
During the demonstration, Rob will guide you through the creation of close-fitting
dovetails - from setting up the jig to router and cutting tool selection. Throughout he'll
offer practical advice that'll help you quickly achieve strong, professional joints in a
number of project applications.
Don't miss out on the opportunity to take your jointing 'to the next level'.
Saturday 22nd February
10:00am - 2:00pm
Nuneaton Store - Tool Sharpening
Tired of not getting that perfect edge on your chisels, plane irons and gouges?
In-store enthusiast, Rob, will be offering advice on sharpening these items and many
others. He'll show you how to set up your grinder, get the right jig and achieve the best
results.
Come along anytime for free advice on essential maintenance for your woodturning
tools.
Website: https://www.axminster.co.uk/stores/nuneaton/
Full details of all our events can be found on the Axminster web page.
As always all the events are free to attend.

Jade Haywood (Store Manager)
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Equipment for Sale
For Sale
Woodturning Lathe, Record CLO 24 x 12, ¾ x 16 tpi, 1MT (including
original instruction manual), good condition, with sturdy homemade
stand £90.00
Nova Supernova 2 package, Complete (Scroll Chuck (¾ x16 tpi), 50mm
jaws, Spigot jaws, Woodworm Screw Chuck, Universal chuck spanner,
hex key wrenches, jaw fixing screws), excellent condition £80.00
Lathe accessories (4 prong drive (1MT), 1 off; Rotating centre (1MT), 1
off; Faceplates, ¾”x 16 tpi, 4 off, various sizes; Tool rests, 4 off) £25.00
8 turning tools: Skew chisels (1”, 1/2”, 1/4”), Roughing gouges (1”,
3/4”), Fluted parting tool (3/16”), 3 point tool, Spindle gouge (1/2”,
fingernail profile) £50.00
Henry Taylor HS85 3/8” Superflute Bowl Turning Gouge (Unused)
£25.00
Jacob’s Drill Chuck, 0-1/2”, with 1MT mandrel and key (good condition)
£5.00
Kity 613 Bandsaw (cut 200mm), fair condition, including original manual £80.00
Would consider sensible offer for the lot.
Buyer(s) to collect Contact: David Arnott, 01926-842110
oOo

For sale
Record DML 24 lathe. £70.

Contact Eric Taylor on 02476 328831
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►

Due to a woodturners death his widow
is trying to sell his equipment which
consists of the items in the attached
pictures including:- Table Saw, Bench
Grinder, Extractor and Union Graduate
lathe with box of accessories. Reasonable offers are invited from club members.
In the first instance contact either
Brian Edwards on Mob:- 07455 088747
Or
John Morgan on Mob:- 07816 912648
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Activities of other clubs in the Midlands area
As a matter of courtesy and to ensure that there is space available to accommodate
members wishing to visit other clubs demo’s, please use the contact telephone
number where shown.
Hinckley & North Warwickshire Woodturners
February 4
Hands-On
February 18
Demonstration by
Contact

Steve Obrien

Segmented Woodturning
Wolfgang Schulze-Zachau

01788-521527

o0o
Tudor Rose Woodturners
February 13
February 27
Contact

Skills Night
Brian Brumfield
Stan Bird
01788-813162

o0o
West Northants Woodturners
February 5
February 19

Three Musketeers & February Competition
Gregory Moreton

Contact

Tom Donnelly 01327 349093

o0o
West Midlands Woodturners
February 16

Hands On – Open hollow forms and

hollowing tools

Contact

Rob Huxley :07824 660112 or secretary@wmwoodturners.org.uk

o0o
Gloucestershire Association of Woodturners.
February 12
Contact

Keith Fenton - Colouring and Texturing
Mike Holliday 01452 523551
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Brian Whinray with his magnificent Standard lamp.
A remarkable achievement by Brian who turns with one hand because of his disability.

